
CHIMAY, FOE
OF RIGO,

IS DEAD
Prince Who Was Deserted by

Heiress for Gipsy Violin-
ist Succumbs

BRUSSELS, Oct. 13.?Prince Joseph
Oe Caraman Chimay, deserted hus-
band of Ciara Ward, the Detroit
heiress, died here today of pneumo-
nia. Prince Cliimay and Clara Ward

\u25a0were married in IS9O. and four years

later the princess eloped with Rigo. a
gipsy violinist, from whom she was
later divorced. Th, princess is now
suing her third husband for divorce.

PRIXF.SS livßD HERE
The Princess de Chimay was at one

time a resident of San Francisco.
She came to this city with Jancsi
Rigo, the gipsy violinist, after de-
serting her husband. Prince de
Chimay, and her children. Rigo. it is
said, won the princess with his j
"Amouiense" waltz. The couple later
separated.

After the separation Rigo received
numerous letters from the princess,
in which she recalled their former
love for each other and begged him

?R'go returned to San Fra*ncisco in
3909 with his wife, formerly Miss
Katherine Hadley of Philadelphia, a
cousin of the Princess de Chimay.

Oakland Pantages
Bill Makes a Hit

At Oakland Panta<<es vaudeville
theater yesterday Charlie Reilly, the
sweet Irish singer, stepped upon the
stage and received a tremendous ova-
tion, which he had to acknowledge
vith bows arid a speech of apprecia-
tion. "A Bit of Old Ireland" is the
title of Iris act. and the atmosphere
is; there. Mattie Townsend, another
Oakland favorite, came in for her
share of applause, and Robert Lawler
and the colleens were well liked.

The Connelly Sisters in songs, a
few steps and some comedy, received
their share of applause. Allen and
Lewis pattered comedy and were well

Irving Roth as a "Wop." takes a
turn and helps things along on the
bill. Rapoli, a European juggler, han-
dles light and heavy articles and as-

"The Prophecy, or When Blood
CallB." furnishes the bill with the one
act play. The Portola Danse Revue
is all movement, light and color.

Nurses Hope Bazaar
Will Net New Home

The hopes of the members of the
Nurses' association of Alameda coun-
ty for raising the balance of their
fund for the building of a boarding
home and headquarters for nurses
rests in the bazaar to be held tomor-
row and Wednesday at the present
headquarters in Thirteenth street.
Oakland. Articles for the various
departments of the bazaar have been
donated by friends of the association.

The fund, if completed through the
efforts of the women in the bazaar,
will be used for the purchase of a
pleat of property in the downtown
section.

Mrs. De Valle Will
Get Prison Sentence

A prison sentence for manslaughter
\u25a0will be given Mrs. Mary de Valle by
Judge Donahue in Oakland tomorrow
for the slaying of her husband, Man-
uel E. de Valle, last July. The
woman was tried for murder and was
found guilty of manslaughter Satur-
day evening after five hours' deliber-
ation by tlie jury. A recommendation
for mercy was made, and lt is thought
that Mrs. de Valle's sentence will be
light.

?

Children Rout Thief
By Cries for Help

Two small children of Mrs. Theo-
dina Iverson. a widow, saved the
home at 160 John street, Oakland,
from being looted by a night prowler
at a late hour last night. The little
ones were playing ln the nursery

when they heard a noise in the pan-
try and, running in, discovered a man
trying to force a window. They called
cut and he ran away.

CLAIMS HUSBAND KISSED
AFFINITY* ASKS niVfiRHF
nI I 11*11 i . nui\v> uivunuu

S.f ing her husband kiss and hug
another woman in his office was the
form of cruelty which drove Mrs. Inez
Davis to sue for divorce from F.
Jerome Davis, a druggist, according
to a complaint filed in Oakland. Five
months after they were married, she
claims, he brought home a woman
\u25a0whom he introduced as his sister, but
who is said by Mrs. Davis to have
been a former sweetheart. She
watched them at home and trailed
them to his office, where the alleged
kissing occurred. She lost no time ln
seeing an attorney.

HEALD'S STUDENTS
TO GIVE FIRST DANCE

Students of Heald's Business col-
lege, Oakland, will giv> their first
dance of the autumn season in Moose
hall, Oakland, Saturday evening. In-
vitations for the affair were issued
today. Elmer H. Wiebe will be floor
manager for the dance. He will be
assisted by a reception committee,
consisting of P. E. Curry, Fern Nort-

h« nt. T. W. Quandt. Alice Brinckerhoff,
.1. J. Weisbrod. Rose Wlckman. S. C.
IHdberg, Kristine Heaborg.

WILL HOLD RALLY TO
INDORSE NEW LIQUOR LAW

To indorse the new liquor ordinance
of Oakland th<- Public Welfare league
will hold a rally in the First Con-
gregational church, Oakland, tonight,

at which Arthur Arlett will preside.
Among the speakers will be Rev. A.
W Palmer. Key. W. K. Toner. \\. C.
Barnard, Mrs. R. F. Young and It.
!Wiand.

_ -

SOIL PRODUCTS OF BAY REGION ATTRACT
THOUSANDS TO GREAT S.F. LAND SHOW

Leonora Parr, Laura Gordon and Mollie Glass withprize grapes from Sonoma county, one of many exhibits at California Land Show

Native Sons Eulogize
Their Honored Dead

Memorial services for members of
the San Francisco parlors of the Na-
tive Sons of the Golden West who

have died since June 2, 1912. were held
Sunday afternoon at Native Sons'
building. Governor Johnson spoke
briefly of the purpose of the memorial.
An* Invocation was delivered by Rev.
S. J. Lee and Fairfax H. Wheelan,
grand trustee of the order, pro-
nounced a eulogy. The roll of the
deceased was read by Secretary V. H.
de Ganna. Musical numbers included
Chopin's funeral march and a num-
ber of solos.

Alicia D. Treadwell
To Wed Frank Lando

SA XTA ROSA, Oct. 13.?Alicia D.
I Treadwell. 16 year old daughter of
A. B. Treadwell, a San Francisco min-

-1 ing man, secured a marriage license
this morning to wed Frank Lando, a
well known rancher of Petaluma.
Mrs. Irene Kennedy, mother of the
girl, accompanied the couple, giving
her consent.

SAILORS AND FISHERMEN
BEGIN "MARITIME HALL"
Ground has been broken for Mari-

time hall, a three story steel frame
structure in Clay street, 150 feet east
of Drumm, the Sailors' t'nion of the
Pacific and the Alaska Fishermen's
union joining in the project. It is
probable that all the unions in the
City Front federation will meet in
the new building. The ground floor
will be used for commercial purposes,
the second and third stories for a
library, offices of the secretary and
the Coast Seaman's Journal and meet-
ing rooms.

CALLS BAKER TO DOOR
AND SHOOTS AT HIM

Discharged yesterday for Intemper-
ance. Antonio Diala, baker, attempted
last night to kiil G. Flmontacchi, pro-
prietor of a bakery at 222S San Pablo
avenue. West Berkeley. Diala went to
the bakery and compelled G. Clno, an-
other employe, to accompany him to

Fimontacchi's house and called the
proprietor to the door. Standing in
the street Diala fired three shots, none
of which took effect. He escaped on a
bicycle.

POLICEMEN TO MOURN AT
FORMER CHIEF'S FUNERAL

Funeral services will he held to-
morrow for the late John B. Martin,
former chief of police, at St. Mary's
cathedral and interment will be at
Cypress Lawn cemetery. A large
number of policemen will attend the
solemn

, high mass, which'will begin
at 10:30 a. m. The body will be
brought from Burlingame today.

TAXICAB CHARGES POLICE
Two patrolmen were nearly run

down in Valencia street Saturday
night by a taxicab being driven with-
out lights. Patrolman William flat-
tery shouted to the driver to stop,

but the taxicab man turned the mo-
chine directly toward him, and the
officer had to jump to safety. Patrol-
man Peter Hammond had. the same
experience shortly afterward. .

CHARGES ARE DISMISSED
The charges against J. W. Tread-

well. Walter N. Brunt and others for
distributing anonymous literature at-
tacking six candidates in the recent
primary, were dismissed Saturday
morning by Judge Deasy.

FOR HOMELESS CHILDREN
To raise funds and continue its

work among homeless children, the
homeless children central committee
will give a big benefit dance Novem-
ber lat Pavilion rink. .Judge Charles
Creighton has been appointed in
charge of the arrangements.

KEATING QUITS GAME
CHICAGO, Oct. 13.?The Kenosha

Athletic club is going to close its
doors and give a clear way to the
rival organization. Promoter Keating
is disgusted with the game.

\u25a0RKT »m IIHSTROV Ml I X

UMUSH, Scotland, Oct. 18.?The
government ship Donegal was today
dispatched by the admiralty to de-
stroy the hulk of the Volturno. The
Donegal will pick up any bodies it
may nnd in the vicinity.

Coons Invade Campus
Of University and

Call on President
Hundreds of the Animals Have

Been Seen in Hills and Around
Swimming Pool

The hills back of the University of
California campus are infested with
coons, according to Superintendent

of Grounds E. A. Hugill, whose

!assistants have been setting traps

for the animals. Hundreds of coons
jhave been seen in the hills and lately

have become so bold as to invade the

!campus, especially around the awim-
jrning pool. Several weeks ago two

Icoons were found near Pesident
| Wheeler's mansion and were clubbed
to death. A wildcat was caught in
one of the coon traps Saturday and
ikilled by Edward Brandsteln. swtm-
jming instructor at the university,
jafter a hard fight.

Citizens Will Debate
Municipal Problems

The metropolitan water district
question, the formation of a traction

district and the county hospital prob-

lem will be submitted to the people of
the east side of the bay through a
"Citizens' Forum," *o be called soon
by the Alameda County Civic associa-
tion. That every sectiorf interested
may be represented, the delegates

will represent all civic, improvement
and women's clubs in the east bay

communities. The water district will
be considered first, and after the

traction matter has been discussed
the subject of a $2,000,000 bond issue
for a county hospital will be taken up.

FISCAL REPORT DE LUXE
ISSUED BY PIEDMONT

Exclusive Piedmont in the Oakland
hills has set a precedent for munici-
palities of the country by issuing an
edition "de luxe" of its financial re-
port for the fiscal year ending June
30. The booklet has a handsome
cover, contains a number of half tone

engravings and shows so much . lass

that it takes first place over usually-
dry and commonplace reports issued
by cities.

STANLEY WATERLOO DEAD
CHICAGO. Oct. 13.?Funeral serv-

ices will be held at the Chicago Press
club tomorrow for Stanley Waterloo,

a newspaperman, who died Saturday

night. Waterloo was best known as
the author of "The Story of Ab." He
formerly worked on newspapers in
St. Louis with Eugene Field.

MASONIC PLAY TOMORROW
Morcombe's historical Masonic play,

"An Eighteenth Century Lodge," will
be given before members of the grand
lodge of California Masons by the

California lodge No. 1 to morrow.. A
second performance, open to master

Masons, will take place Wednesday
night at Scottish Kite audltbrlum.

LATE SHIPPING NEWS
ARRIVED OCTOBER 12

11-30 p. m.. »tmr * ".rue- Dollar. Foseu. 37
hours from Bnndoti; 008,000 ft lumber to Bob.

ert Dollar c..iii|>aiiy.
11-40 p. ni.. stmr Olympic. Hansen. f>l

hours from Iloquiam; 725.000 ft lumber to

X K. Wood Lumber company.
ARRIVED OCTOBER 1-

-2-15 a. fa.*, Ftuir Avalon. Benson. 32 hours
fr.'in San Pedro: ballast to Hart-Wood Lum-
ber company.

6:40 a. m., atmr Joban Poulsen, t'lvrstart.
OS hour" from Astoria; 000 tons wheat to
Sperry Flour company; 400.000 ft lumber to
Loop LSMIMI conijpany.

7 a. m.. stmr Del Norte. Sauford. .",3 bourn
from Crescent City: passeugern ami merchan-
dise to Hobbi: Wall A Co.

7:10 a. m., stmr Admiral Farratnit. fJrlfflth.
0.) hours from Seattle; passengers Rn d mer-
chaiMlise to Alaska-Pacific Steamship com-
pany.

S a. in., atmr National City. Bowroru, JI
hours from Ktireka: (19,000 ft lnmbtr and M
cords bark to fnlort bnnilier company.

s n. in.. lKiwer schr Surprise, Olscn. !) boors
from I'iireoii point; 110 tons oats aud Htm bales
hay to order.

9-20 a. ni. stmr Yale. Bart left. IT bow*
and 10 minutes from San Pedro; passengers
and merchandise to Paclflc Navigation com-

' m. B( stmr BMBO9S, Aibrcthsen. 33
days from Calcutta, via Balek Papan 2." days;
bailast to Standard Oil company.

9 r> a nt., stmr Davenport. Detttoers, 90
liours from port Ludlow; 700,000 ft telegraph
poles aud 500.000 ft lumber to Pope A Xalmot.

ST.ULED OCTOBEB 13
12:30 a m., stinr Lewis Lnckenbacb, Mc-

Donald. Asicon, via Ban Pedro.
:i m.. stmr Argyll. Uwkiii, San Pedro,
0:15 a. in., stmr Nevada a, Byer, Saliuu

Crux, via Sau Diego.

! Hearing of Alleged
Dynamiter Begins

I INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 13.?The

ipreliminary hearing of Harry \\ .
i Jones, international secretary-treas-
urer of the Structural Iron Workers'
conspiracy in connection with the
union, arrested recently charged with j
poned until November 5. At that time i
dynamiting campaign, was today post- j
he probably will be bound over to the j
federal grand jury. Jones Is at lib-
erty on $10,000 bond.

Body of Stevedore
Is Found in Bay

The body of a man. supposed to be (
IRobert Lang, a stevedore, was found
lin the bay today floating off the i
IUnion Iron works, after having' been !
in the water about six days. Papers
IS the clothing indicate the corpse Is j
that of Lang, who has been missing j

1seven days. t
?

TROLLEY WRECKS AUTO;
SIX IN MACHINE ESCAPE

A damaged touring car and a
broken streetcar fender are today's
evidences" of a collision at Valencia
and Seventeenth street last night.
The streetcar shoved the machine
along the track for 50 feet. The
occupants of the car were George
Boyle, 315 Florida street: William
Gavin. 3669 Twenty-second street; C.
Walters, 274 Mission street; Albert
Beraggi and two unidentified women.
Several of the autolsts were cut by
broken glass.

U. S. SUPREME COURT
CONVENES FOR FALL TERM

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.?The United
States supreme court convened at
noon today for the fall terms, every
member of the court being at his
place on the bench. The session was
only a formality, the court adjourning
almost Immediately to go to the White
House and pay its respects to the
president.

PASSENGERS IN PANIC
CHICAGO, Oct. 13.?Sixty passen-

gers, most of them women and girls,
were thrown into a panic today when
the lake liner Petoskey of the Chicago
and South Haven Transportation line
crashed into an abutment of the
Clark street bridge In the Chicago

river. None was hurt.

ARE QUIETLY MARRIED
Sydney W. Smith, boo of Mr. and

Mrt-. Char lea Toft-Smith of Liverpool,
and Louise Deluccl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John I). Delucfi of Reno,
were quietly married Thursday In-
justice Treadwell.

Weather Report
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13. 1013.

SPECIAL CALIFORNIA RKPORTS

FORECAST
rone**! MB t », ra., Pacific time. Tuesday:
For S;i n Francisco, Oakland and rlcinlty-

Poggv Umlght ami early Tuesday morning; fairduring thr- day Tuesday; light west wind.
For California aorta .if the Tebacsapt?Fair

tonight and Tuesday, except foggy along the
eoaal at night; light west wind.

Far California south ~r the Tohachapi?Fair
tonight and Tnesda.v ; light west wind.

For Nevada?Fair; cooler tonight and Tues
day.

For Sacramento valley?Fair tonight and
Tuesday; light south wind.

For Santa Clara valley- Fair tonight andTuesday; light northv.est wind.
For San« Joaquin valley?Fair tonight amiTuesday; light northwest wind.

WEATHER CONDITIONS
The storm off Vancouver Island yesterday has

moved rapidly eastward and is now central over
Alberta, causing cloudy weather with Hffctrain over the northern portion of the Pacific
oo.ih!. An, area of Ulgb pressure is now mov
ing ln on~he northern California COSCI giving
fair wealher to the southern portion of the
Pacific coast, except fug along the central
coast. Fast of tbe Rocky mountains the
weather is fair, except cloudy with rain from
Pennsylvania northeastward. The tempers

tnrc has risen over the Inferment) tain region.
In other sections the changes have been

alight. Conditions are favorable for fair
uo.itner in tics district tonight and Teusday.
except to?Mf along the mitral roast at night,

li. 11. WUJLSON, Lucal Forecaster.

Reficiency in Fund
Will Be Probed by

Oakland Committee
Thorough Examination of Affairs of

City Architect's Office Is
to Be Made

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Alameoa County Tax
association this afternoon preliminary
arrangements for the examination Into
affairs of the city architect's office of
Oakland were made ln pursuance of
the request of the progress and pros-

perity committee.
The first item to be considered by

the association will be the deficiency
in the appropriated fund for the mu-
nicipal auditorium.

The investigating committee may
be chosen in a consultation between
the executive committee of the Tax
association, the Oakland and San
Francisco builders' exchanges, the
San Francisco chapter of-the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects and the
head of the department of architec-
ture of the University of California,

ROBBED TWICE, ARRESTED
AND THEN LOSES WIFE

Thomas Wlchand of Winnipeg lost
$2,370 and a wife yesterday. He was
arrested for raising a disturbance in
Mission street and told the police he
had been robbed of $170 atul later
had $2,000 more taken in a fracas
south of Market street. He said that
he was stopping at the Argonaut with
Mm wife, but when the police called
up the hotel, she, like the money,
was missing.

G. A. R. LADIES' CAMPFIRE
Seven Pines circle No. 3, Ladies of

the Q. A. X., will give a campfire
and ball in the auditorium of the
Iv of P. building, tl,r > Valencia street,
on Thursday evening, October 16.

OPIUM FOUND IN COAL
Customs searchers found 36 cans of

opium concealed in a coal bunker of
the Pacific liner Persia Sunday night.
The vessel will be thoroughly
searched while in port.

Marvels of Plant and Vine
Pack Great Tents With

Admiring Visitors

Like a mag-net tbe Land Show ia
drawing all the visitors that can be
accommodated in the seven tents at
Eighth and Market streets. Thou-
sands of pretty girls, newlyweds,
business men, people with small bank

accounts and people with larger ones,

PHOTO BY JOB MABBON

gathered Saturday night, yesterday

afternoon and last night to see the
wonders California grows. For hours
the throngs gazed on the thousand
exhibits from the fertile soil within
100 miles of San Francisco.

The most interesting exhibit is that
of Luther Burbank, with samples of
his mush meal plant, spineless cactus,

thornleßS blackberry, cherry raisin,
seedless apple and standard prune.
Next in interest is the county exhibits,
each a wonder in its distinctive va-
riety.

Numerous fascinating models built
up of California fruits and other
products are found on every side. Of
sn*cial interest to San Franciscans
is a model of the proposed Twin peaks
tunnel, made of California concrete
and prepared by the West of Twin
Peaks Improvement association.

The setting of the exhibition is
remarkable, being entirely ln red-
wood, a veritable forest. All of the

| supporting columns are turned into
Iliving trees by the plentiful use of
redwood barks and boughs.

The musical features are one of the
big attractions of the show. A cho-
rus of the San Francisco Choral so-
ciety, a concert band, Scotch bag
pipers and a Hawaiian orchestra give
entertainment every afternoon ar.d
evening. There are also special solo-
ists appearing each afternoon and
evening. The show will continue to
October 25.

ORPHAN CHILDREN WELCOME
Hospitality is to be extended to the

clubwomen and the children of the
orphanages of the city Saturday next
by the real estate board of the Land
Show, through Mrs. Louis Hertz, who
has charge of the San Francisco mu-
nicipal exhibit.

Acting with Mrs. Hertz as reception
and advisory committee will be 100
clubwomen, who are to assist In en-
tertaining the children of the orphan
asylums. These institutions are to
send as many of the children as they
choose, and the boys and girls will
be shown the various features of the
show, including a number of stereop-
ticon views.

There is a possibility that Luther
Burbank will be present on that oc-
casion, he having been especially in-
vited.

FIREHOUSE CORNERSTONE
AT HAYWARD IS LAID

The cornerstone of Hayward's new
firehouse was laid yesterday with mu-
sic, speeches and impressive cere-
monies. M. G. Riggs, fire chief, was
master of ceremonies, and made an
address, ln which he reviewed the his-
tory of the organization. Addresses
also were made by Commissioner John
E. Geary, Mayor Charles E. Heyer,
Commissioner Jesse H. Woods and At-
torney Peter J. Crosby.

ACTRESS PLANTS
TOYS IN TOYLAND

Miss Kitty Gordon as God-
mother Officiates at Open-

ing of Concessions City

With Misa Kitty Gordon in the role
of the fairy godmother, the conces-
sion district of the Panama-Pacific
exposition was thrown open today,
when "Toyland Grown Up" was dedi-
cated by tlte pretty actress in the
presence of many happy children, big
and little.

Miss Gordon entered into the spirit

of childhood and "planted" toys,

which, 'tis said, will grow to be hun-
dreds of feet in height

The inauguration of concessions
was attended by novel ceremonies. On
arriving on the grounds Commander
David Foote Sellers, naval aid to

President Moore, presented Miss Gor-
don with a handsome bouquet and
escorted her to her temporary throne
in the fashion of a lumber pile.

Director of Concessions and Admis-
sions Frank Burt opened the program
by presenting his little boy and other
children to the charming actress. The
children handed Miss Gordon the
seeds, exemplified by toys, which were
to be planted to grow up into the
wonderful Toyland exhibit.

Miss Gordon then suggested to the
kiddies that the toys, like little boys
and girls, must have good things to
eat, so that they can become big and
strong and grow to the sky. The
children came forward with ginger-
bread men, raisins, nuts, ice cream,
pudding and other goodies.

Mr. Thompson brought forward the
workmen, who asked Miss Gordon to
designate the plare to insert the pick
in the asphalt. She did so. and this
ceremony was symbolic of the work-
aday world. On placing the pick the
actress asked all things material to

make way for play.

Rev. Albert W. Palmer
Rejects New Pulpit

Rev. Albert W. Palmer, pastor of
the Plymouth Congregational church
of Oakland, will not accept the pulpit
of the First Congregational church
of the same city because his plan for
a consolidation of the two has been
rejected by the trustees by a vote of
13 to 11.

The pulpit was offered Rev. Mr.
Palmer some time ago upon the re-
tirement of Rev. Herbert A. Jump.

A search for a pastor will be begun

at once.

Bullet in Side Is
Gopher Hunter's Fate

While shooting gophers ln the back
yard of his home in .Quigley road
near Thirty-fifth avenue, Oakland,
yesterday afternoon. Jack Riley. 22
year old son of Deputy Sheriff J. H.
W. Riley, accidentally shot himself In
the side with a 22 caliber rifle. The
bullet entered under the left arm,
and after passing through the mus-
cles of the back, came out under the
left shoulder blade. He was treated
by Dr. J. C Callan.

BRIDEGROOM EXPECTS
RELEASE FROM JAIL

To be married in the morning, to

commit his first burglary in the even-
ing and to find himself caught fast
ln the clutches of the law the next
day was the meteoric career of Ra-
fael Lenbe, now in the Alameda
county jail. Lenbe was torn from the
arms of his 16 year o lbdride and
given a cell in which to spend his
honeymoon. He has succeeded in
having his case referred to the pro-

bation officer and hopes to obtain his
release. Lenbe turned by-
breaking into a house at Fortieth
street and Telegraph avenue. Oak-
land, and stealing $16.

MOOSE TO DEDICATE HOME
The new $16,000 home of Alameda

lodge No. 509. Loyal Order of Moose,
at Central avenue between Park and
Oak streets, will be dedicated tomor-
row evening with appropriate cere-
monies. San Francisco lodge No. 26
will send a delegation 150 strong,

with drill team-and drum corps, and
other lodges will participate.

ONE NAUGHTY MAN
SEES GIRLS' JINKS

Bold Intruder Discovered,
Rushed and Unceremoni-

ously Kicked Out

In the midst of a daring attempt to

"see who could kick the highest," In
spite of masquerade costume, the
women students of the university
of California were horrified to

discover that a man . student had
gained entrance to Harmon gym-

nasium and was witnessing with
considerable ' satisfaction the an-
nual jinks. He was immediately
rushed, very roughly handled and
ejected. Miss Jessie Harris, president

of the women's association, declared
that William F. Cheney was the
guilty man who had secretly forced
an entrance into the hall. Cheney
since the affair last Friday niKht has
been shunned by the women students
and it is said that he will be tabooed
at student social functions of the
women. Cheney gained entrance Into
the jinks by wearing a clever mas-
querade costume and the assistance of

a woman student. The affair is the

talk of the campus.

TWO HURT WHEN AUTO
CRASHES INTO TREE

W. S. Pollard and wife of 134 Ells-
worth street, San Mateo, were cut and
bruised Saturday night when their
automobile crashed into a tree near
San Bruno. The steering gear broke.

County Motorcycle Policeman
George Lowens of San Mateo county

was knocked insensible Sunday after-
noon while pursuing a speeding auto-

mobile. Lowens was compelled to skit!
his machine off the road on accoun*.
of*another automobile crossing his
path. ?

The funeral of Americo A. Miche-
letti, a produce dealer of Colma, who
was killed when his automobile
turned turtle in Hillside boulevard
Saturday afternoon, will be - held
Thursday from Corpus P"hristl church.
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Thirty-Two Counties of California
INVITE YOU

TO THE

California
LAND SHOW
AND HOME INDUSTRY EXHIBITION

TODAY
COME AND SEE

The Most Wonderful, Original and Complete Exhi-
bition of California's Resources Ever Held.

The Most Complete, Instructive and Entertaining

EXHIBITION
EVER HELD ANYWHERE

Take the Kiddies along?leave them att the "Creche"?trained
nurses in attendance. All the conveniences of home?public phone,
postofnee?all conveniences. Lounging and dressing rooms. Smoking
and rest rooms.

ADMISSION (Including Everything), 25c; Children 10c

SHOW OPEN 10 A. M. TO 11 P. M.

Eighth and Market Sts :

/Yale "i-V
I Harvard \

J I SAILINGS:

rJVjFor Los Angeles:

AFor San Diego: n«J, :.Wamd I
NAVIGATION CO.l

6SO MirkrfSt Phone Sutter 310 M
S 95 MinutSL Phone Kearny

1139 Br«dw»y. o>klud M

J. B. McINTYRE
BINDERY CO.

BOOKBINDERS
523=531 CLAY STREET

Tel. Sntter 1034; Home C 4«04

San Francisco, Cal.

Wrn TTTTiQCi (Of Harris & Hess,. 1. XIJCjOD Attorneys)
NOTARY PUBLIC

Room 709, HEARST Bl lI.DINti
Phone Kearny 232

Residence Phone West 9489

IU Is Your Gas and Electric jj
Service Always Perfect?

I Of course it isn't! In the "best regulated j||
families" and organizations mistakes are

bound to happen. Mistakes are a trait which
countless generations can never wipe out!

We have done all that brains and gold can do

toward making "Pacific Service" come up to

every requirement. If it has failed to satisfy
you let us know. Perhaps the service itself
may be at fault, probably an appliance is de-
fective?but whatever the reason, if you will
make your complaint to us we will send an

expert to your house or place of business and
?do all in our power to make you a satisfied and
pleased customer.

jlj "Pacific Service" Is "Perfect Service"

II jPacific Gas &Electric Co.

j| 445 Sutter Street San Francisco jjjjjj


